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Abstract

Semi-empirical potentials of helium±helium and helium±vanadium interactions in vanadium are calculated based on

the earlier developed theoretical model of a metal crystal which includes contributions of two-body components of

atomic interactions and the s- and d-electrons into the binding energy of transition metals. Using the molecular dy-

namics (MD)-method the equilibrium properties (energies, entropies, relaxation volumes and others) are calculated and

the atomic con®gurations of helium-vacancy clusters (HenVm, n6 15, m6 3) with the minimum free energy of formation

are determined. The most probable mechanisms of helium clustering and di�usion are de®ned. Energetic criteria for

realization of the main processes which contribute to the experimental helium thermal desorption spectra are inves-

tigated with reference to the experiments on thermal helium desorption spectroscopy (THDS). Ó 1999 Elsevier Science

B.V. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction

Study of energetics and kinetics of interaction pro-

cesses for self and impurity defects in vanadium crystal

matrix and understanding on these basis of the physical

mechanisms responsible for evolution of the vanadium

microstructure is an important task during the devel-

opment of theoretical models for predicting perfor-

mance of vanadium-based structural materials under

fusion reactor conditions. Until now major characteris-

tics controlling the processes of phase formation and

di�usional redistribution of radiation defects, helium

atoms and interstitial impurities in vanadium and its

alloys have practically not been investigated. This is

connected in a large extent, to the lack of a theoretically

consistent model for vanadium base crystal. The devel-

opment of the model is a di�cult problem due to the

speci®c nature of atom interaction in vanadium. The

features of the interactions are mostly determined by

many-body e�ects and localized non-central forces.

Investigations of atomic con®gurations, energetic

and other characteristics of helium-containing defects in

vanadium were done by the molecular dynamics (MD)-

method based on: (a) the theoretical model for a tran-

sition metal and (b) the potential of vanadium atom

interaction in a vanadium crystal, both of which were

obtained in Ref. [1]. In these calculations, a new ana-

lytical form is proposed for the `helium±helium' and

`vanadium±helium' potentials. The V±He potential pa-

rameters were optimized using the empirical data on the

thermodynamically stable helium solutions in metals,

obtained in Ref. [2]. They are also calculated in Ref. [3]

and the present work based on the energetic process

characteristic of the experimentally observed [4] helium

thermal desorption spectra.

2. Helium±helium and helium±vanadium interaction po-

tentials

The form of the He±He potential has been exten-

sively studied by both experimental and theoretical

methods [3,5,6,8,9]. In this work a two-body potential

was used [3]:
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where C6, C8, C10 are the dispersion constants [8]; w(r) is

a function of Coulomb interaction screening calculated

in this work by the analytical approximation used in

data calculations of the work [10]. Parameters b and D

in Eq. (2) were determined by ®tting the calculated data

to the experimental data, given in Ref. [7], accounting

for the quantum e�ects in the values of the second virial

coe�cient.

Simple estimates show that in metals, the average

distances between helium atoms in helium-containing

clusters correspond to rather high helium densities in the

macroscopic sense. On the other side, some works (for

example in Ref. [6] theoretically and in Ref. [5] experi-

mentally) show that in dense systems, the helium atom

interaction potential is signi®cantly modi®ed due to

many-body e�ects. In order to account for this circum-

stance, the potential He±He was developed in Ref. [3] to

describe properties of crystal helium in a super high

pressure range. The He±He potential was obtained by a

polynomial joint of potential from Ref. [1] and the ef-

fective pair potential calculated in Ref. [6].

A more di�cult problem is calculation of the po-

tential describing interactions of helium atoms with the

atoms of vanadium crystal. It has been shown in Refs.

[2,3] that:

· The thermally activated helium dissolution in metals

takes place probably by a vacancy mechanism and is

characterized by the dissolution energy ES�EF
V +

EF
He;V , where EF

He;V is the energy of helium location

in a vacancy;

· The energies of helium dissolution in metals are prob-

ably close to the vacancy formation energies;

· The properties of helium in vanadium calculated by

the MD-method are in better agreement with the ex-

perimental data when availability of a small negative

minimum in V±He interaction potential is considered

and the range of values, ES � EF
He;V � 2:2� 0:2 eV, is

adopted for dissolution energy.

The nature of attractive forces in `V±He' potential is

not clear. Therefore, an analytical form for their de-

scription should be re®ned on the basis of empirical

data. `He±V' interaction potential was calculated in this

work in the form

u r� � � Z1Z2e2

r
w r� � � B exp ÿ b

r

ÿ �n� �
rm

;

n P 2; m � 6; �3�

where Z1 and Z2 are the nuclei charges of helium and

vanadium atoms; w(r) is the function of Coulomb in-

teraction screening; and B and b are empirical parame-

ters.

The calculation of w(r) was performed by an ana-

lytical approximation of V0±He potential given in Ref.

[11]. In the interval [rm,rc],([rm,�] are coordinates of the

potential minimum, rc is the cut-o� radius), potential (3)

is modi®ed by a polynomial satisfying the conjugancy

conditions with an accuracy of up to the second-order

derivative at the point of minimum and

u�rc� � u0�rc� � u00�rc� � 0. Parameters of the potential

(3) were determined under the conditions that the

characteristics of helium in a substitutional position, as

calculated by the MD-method are in the range of

probable values of energy and entropy of helium disso-

lution in vanadium calculated in Ref. [2]. The selection

of the optimal parameter values was carried out by the

adjustment of experimental and calculated (by the

method described below) helium thermodesorption

spectra. The V±He e�ective pair potential, calculated on

the basis of the algorithm described above, is shown in

Fig. 1.

3. Properties of helium-containing defects and cluster

formation mechanisms

Using the method of defect study in metals described

in Ref. [1] and the He±He ([3]) and the V±He (Fig. 1)

Fig. 1. Optimized pair potential of helium interaction with va-

nadium crystal atoms (V±He potential). (- - - -) Two-body in-

teratomic potential of helium and vanadium atom interaction

calculated in the free-electron approximation of work [11].
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interaction potentials, properties of helium atoms in the

interstitial positions and He combined in complexes with

vacancies and self-interstitials atoms were calculated.

The main characteristics of the simplest helium-con-

taining defects in vanadium are presented in Table 1.

As applicable to thermal helium desorption spec-

troscopy (THDS)-experiments, investigations of a

number of metastable states of HenVm type helium-

containing clusters (at n6 15, m6 3) were carried out in

vanadium lattice. The equilibrium properties were cal-

culated (energies, entropies, relaxation volumes, etc) and

atomic con®gurations of clusters with the minimal free

energy of formation in a vanadium crystal were deter-

mined. The probable schemes and energy criteria of

growth processes and cluster thermal decomposition

were also determined.

The results of calculation of the cluster-binding en-

ergies relative to the dissociation processes

HenVm ! Henÿ1Vm �Hemobile; �4�

HenVm ! HenVm�1 � Imobile;

at n6 15; m � 0; 1; 2; 3 �5�
are presented in Fig. 2.

As clusters are ®lled by helium atoms, the calcula-

tions show that for some critical numbers of HenVm, the

accumulated elastic energy is su�cient to cause spon-

taneous cluster restructuring. In this process a Frenkel

pair (VI�) connected with the initial cluster is created.

This process is a major source of helium-vacancy clus-

ters in metals irradiated by helium ions with sub-

threshold energy.

Depending on the irradiation temperature and He�

ion energy nucleation and growth of helium-containing

clusters is described by one of the following reaction

chains:

�6�

In the case of subthreshold irradiation m� k, and under

conditions of damaging irradiation m P k (m is number

of vacancies, k is number of SIAs connected with the

cluster). During reactions (6), for some critical number

of helium atoms n� nc(m, k), cluster HenVmI�k sponta-

neously transforms into HenVm�1I�k�1 cluster. Further

®lling of the new cluster by helium, for the next critical

number of helium atoms nc(m + 1, k + 1), leads to the

spontaneous formation of a Frenkel pair. In such a case,

the vacancy is formed at the nearest lattice site so that

the next stable con®guration of a core-cluster is created.

Numbers nc(m,k) were determined here by the MD-

method. For the small helium-vacancy clusters the fol-

lowing values of nc(m,k) were obtained for which the

processes described by reaction chains (6) take place in

vanadium:

nc�0; 0� � 5±6;
nc�1; 0� � nc�1; 1� � 9±11;
nc�2; 0� � nc�2; 1� � nc�2; 2� � 14±15;
nc�3; 0� � nc�3; 1� � nc�3; 2� � nc�3; 3� � 19±21:

The uncertainty in nc(m,k) values can be explained

since in investigations of clusters by the MD-method the

nc(m,k) depends on the determination of how the crystal

atom nearest to the cluster should shift when the cluster

is ®lled by helium due to reduction in the strain energy in

order for it to be considered as an SIA.

Table 1

The main parameters of some helium-containing defects in vanadium calculated by the molecular dynamics method

Interstitial He HeV HeV2

P11� 8.756 eV EF
HeV� 2.21 eV EF

HeV2
� 3:97 eV

P22 � P33 � 4.524 eV EB
HeV� 3.04 eV V R

HeV2
� ÿ0:35 X

EF
He;Oct� 3.17 eV VR

HeV�ÿ0.085 X EB
HeV2
� 2:95 eV

VR
He;Oct� 0.43 X mHe;V � 1.109 ´ 1013 sÿ1 EB

V;HeV � 0:32 eV

mMean
He;Oct� 1.9 ´ 1013 sÿ1 hHe;V � 532 K EB

HeV2
� 0:65 eV

hMean
He;Oct� 848 K DSF

HeV/kB � 2.4 hHeV2
� 505 K

EM
He;O!T!O� 0.22 eV

E
M���
He � 0.23 � 0.02 eV

EF, EM are the energies of defect formation and migration; EB the defect binding energies by de®nition: �EB
HeV � EF

He � EF
V ÿ

EF
HeV; EB

He;V2
� EF

He � EF
V2
ÿ EHeV2

; EB
V;HeV � EF

V � EF
HeV ÿ EF

HeV2
�; DSF

HeV/kB the change in crystal vibrational entropy due to formation

of defect (not including the helium atom oscillations); (�) the energy of helium migration over lattice interstitial position, calculated in

present work; Pij the defect force-dipole tensor in crystal coordinate system; VR the relaxation volumes; X the atomic volume; m, h the

frequencies of helium atom oscillation in a lattice, in sÿ1 and K, correspondingly; V2 the stable con®guration of divacancy (vacancy

locations at a distance of the second coordinating sphere); kB the Boltzman constant.
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In this work the following de®nition was adopted: in

a cluster containing m vacancies and connected to k

SIAs, number of helium atoms nc(m,k) is a critical

number for one of the processes described by reaction

chains (6) if, as a result of the minimization of the strain

energy by the system, an additional SIA connected to

the cluster is created. This new SIA has the minimum

energy con®guration for the lattice symmetry. In this

case, the formed core-cluster has a structure close to the

structure of the most energetically favorable cluster

con®guration HenVm�1. Under this determination, the

numbers nc(m,k) in the ®rst approximation do not de-

pend on k, i.e. they are determined only by the vacancy

content in the cluster and form rows: 6, 10, 15, 20 for

m6 3.

4. Mechanisms of helium thermodesorption for small

implantation doses

In the recent years, the THDS became one of the

most e�cient experimental methods to study cluster

formation processes in helium-irradiated metals. The

reasons for gas release are the thermal decomposition

processes of helium-containing complexes and subse-

quent di�usion of the new mobile interstitial helium

atoms to sample surface. With the increasing irradiation

dose, number of the thermoactivated processes in which

helium atoms participate sharply increases, and conse-

quently, the complexity of the spectral curves (number

of peaks in the spectra).

In this work, we carried out analysis of the results

from experiments [4], in which kinetics of helium release

from vanadium samples was investigated. In Ref. [4],

specimens were irradiated by 1 keV helium ions to im-

plantation doses of 5 ´ 1015±1 ´ 1018 mÿ2 in the irradi-

ation temperature range of 120±700 K.

Under irradiation doses <1017 mÿ2 (as in experiment

[4]) only processes with the annealing temperature up to

�1000 K are activated. According to our calculations,

this fact indicates that in this dose range helium-con-

taining clusters, HenVmI�k, are created with m6 3 ± 4

under irradiation. Taking this into account a study by

the MD-method was done to evaluate energetics for

some cluster thermal decomposition reactions in accor-

dance to

�7�
In the course of this reaction (or reaction chain, if at

the given temperature after the decomposition l < n and

the unstable clusters are again created (Fig. 3)) intersti-

tial helium atoms are created, which then di�use to the

sample's surface leading to thermodesorption peaks.

Fig. 3. Peak activation temperatures of helium thermodesorp-

tion from vanadium samples, corresponding to energy param-

eters of the cluster thermal decomposition reactions classi®ed in

Fig. 2. These calculations were performed on the basis of Fig. 2

data with use of the dissociation-di�usion relationships for a

gas release model at optimal parameters for experiment [4]

conditions (irradiation by 1 KeV He� ions). Continuous

(Hen(He); HenV(He); HenV2(He); HenV3(He)) curves corres-

pond to the dissociation reactions of HenVm (m6 3) clusters

with formation of helium mobile atoms of type (7). The dotted

(Hen(I); HenV(I); HenV2(I)) curves correspond to the dissocia-

tion processes with formation of free SIA and their subsequent

annihilation on helium-vacancy clusters, reactions of type (8)

and (9).

Fig. 2. Binding energies of interstitial helium atoms and SIAs

with clusters HenVm (n6 15, 06m6 3) calculated by the MD-

method relating to: helium atoms release processes (continuous

curves HenVm(He) ± reactions of type (4); free SIA formation

processes (dotted curves HenVm(I) ± reactions of type (5). The

horizontal dotted lines correspond to the upper boundary of the

cluster-binding energy, clusters are thermally unstable at the

irradiation temperatures indicated. This calculation was per-

formed with optimal parameters of the gas release dissociation-

di�usion model for the experiment [4].
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The possibility for realization of the following type of

reactions was also investigated:

�8�

�9�

Reactions (8) and (9) describe dissociation of HenVmI�k
clusters with formation of free SIAs, which either go to

traps or annihilate on other helium-vacancy clusters,

where this process is not energetically forbidden.

Thus, processes (8) and (9) lead to helium release by

the two channels:

Process (8). Unstable clusters, according to reaction

(7), are created after SIA annihilation on the simplest

helium-vacancy type defects, Hen0Vm0

Process (9). In HenVmI�k clusters dissociation, unsta-

ble HenVmI�kÿl clusters are formed at a given tempera-

ture, again relating to reaction (7).

To analyze and interpret the experimental THDS

spectra, in this work the solutions for helium ¯ux ob-

tained for dissociation-di�usion gas release model [3]

were used in this work. In [3], a non-stationary di�usion

problem was solved. This model describes the kinetics of

helium release from helium-irradiated samples as a

consequence of helium di�usion to the surface if ther-

mally activated sources of mobile atoms are distributed

over the given implantation pro®le. Here the reactions

(7)±(9) were considered as sources of helium atoms.

Mobile helium atom generation rate (di�usion problem

source function) was calculated, using the solution of a

®rst order thermodesorption equation, describing

HenVm cluster decomposition rate under linear increase

of annealing temperature. Features of the solutions ob-

tained for the di�usion problem are such that, in the

limiting case of zero depth of helium implantation (low

irradiation energies) or in the case EM < EB the solution

for helium ¯ux transforms to solution of a ®rst-order

thermodesorption equation. In the opposite case at

EB ® 0 (absence of helium thermal sources) the solution

describes a purely di�usional process of helium release

from the given implantation pro®le beyond the sample

boundaries. Energetic process characteristics in the

model considered (relating to (7), (8) and (9) reactions)

are HenVm cluster dissociation energies, which are de-

termined by expressions

ED
He;HenVmIk

� EB
He;HenVmIk

� EM
He; �10�

ED;He
I;HenVmIk

� EB
I;HenVmIk

� EM
I � EM

He; �11�

where EB
He;HenVm

, EB
I;HenVm

are the binding energies of he-

lium atoms and SIA with clusters, EM
He; EM

I are the

corresponding migration energies.

It is assumed that Eq. (11) describes the helium re-

lease mechanism by the two possible channels according

to reactions (8) and (9).

Fig. 2 presents the binding energies of helium atoms

and SIA calculated by the MD method relating to their

free state in vanadium lattice with the most stable con-

®gurations of HenVmI�k cluster-bound state. A more de-

tailed picture also includes multiple metastable cluster

states. However, the kinetics of the processes observed is

de®ned, mainly, by energetics of the most stable clusters.

For the given parameters of the di�usion problem

(implantation pro®le characteristics, helium di�usion

coe�cient, etc.), the dissociation energies of the pro-

cesses (7), (8) and (9) are uniquely connected with the

corresponding activation temperatures, which by de®-

nition, coincide with the maximum temperatures of he-

lium release peaks. Similar relationships also take place

for the peaks' widths at half-height. Using the obtained

di�usion problem solution, the decomposition of ex-

perimental THDS-spectra was performed to individual

monoenergetic processes, the activation temperatures

for these processes were also determined. Then, for the

same di�usion model parameters, using results of

MD-calculations on the binding energies of helium-

containing clusters (Fig. 2), theoretically expected peak

maximum temperatures, in accordance with reactions

(7), (8) and (9) were evaluated. They are given in Fig. 3.

By comparing calculated and the experimentally ob-

tained peak temperatures, the interpretation was made

of the experimental spectra. After identi®cation of the

THDS-spectra structure, using MD-calculation data, by

an iteration method (from the requirement of maximum

full alignment of the calculated and experimental

THDS-spectra) optimal values were determined for He±

V potential parameters (Fig. 1) and di�usion problem

parameters.

The ®nal calculation results for helium-containing

cluster-binding energies and process activation temper-

atures at optimal parameters of the di�usion model are

also presented in Fig. 2 and Fig. 3.

5. Conclusions

Justi®cation of the analytical form was performed

and parameters were calculated for e�ective two-body

potentials of He±He and V±He atoms interactions.

The characteristics of HenVm type helium-vacancy

clusters (for n6 15, m6 3) and the basic mechanisms of
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helium di�usion in a vanadium crystal were investigated

by the MD-method.

A growth mechanism of the helium-containing clus-

ters due to athermal incorporation of near-by Frenkel

pairs was studied.

Based on optimal ®tting of calculated and experi-

mental thermodesorption spectra, the dissociation en-

ergies and frequency factors were calculated for

processes corresponding to the helium-vacancy cluster

thermal decomposition reactions. Optimal characteris-

tics were determined for helium distribution pro®le in

vanadium after irradiation by 1 KeV He� ions (mean

path is 10 nm, width at a half-height of implantation

pro®le is 15 nm). Using the optimal parameters of the

di�usion model and the results of MD-calculations on

cluster-binding energies presented in Fig. 2 activation

temperatures were calculated corresponding to helium

release dissociation peaks. The results of these calcula-

tions are presented in Fig. 3. In the course of these

calculations, under conditions of calculated and experi-

mental spectra adjustment, optimized parameters for V±

He interaction potential were obtained (Fig. 1).

The results of experimental thermodesorption spectra

modeling on the basis of the di�usion theory are in good

agreement with the study by the MD-method of ener-

getics of dissociation and di�usion processes with par-

ticipation of helium atoms in a vanadium crystal. The

calculated He±V interaction potential (Fig. 1) realisti-

cally describes energetics of the processes with partici-

pation of helium atoms in a vanadium crystal.

The migration energy was calculated for helium in-

terstitial atoms in vanadium by the reconstruction

method of experimental THDS-spectra in the frame-

work of the di�usion model using relationship (10), the

data of MD-calculations on binding energies (Fig. 3)

and the calculation results for activation energies of

some dissociation peaks. The value obtained is practi-

cally coincident with direct calculations of saddle point

parameters in investigating helium migration over the

interstitial positions in vanadium by the MD-method

(Table 1). It has been found on the basis of kinetics of

helium release that the migration of helium interstitial

atoms in a vanadium lattice is characterized by a di�u-

sion coe�cient:

DHe � D0 exp ÿ EM
He=kBT

ÿ �
; �12�

where D0� (5.2 � 0.3) 10ÿ7 m2/s; EM
He� (0.23 � 0.02)

eV, kB ± Boltzman constant.

The analysis of irradiation dose and temperature

dependence of the experimental THDS-spectra con-

®rmed the theoretically predicted, by the MD-method,

decomposition processes of clusters consisting of bound

SIA and helium-vacancy complexes. The assessment was

made for formation energy of Frenkel pair in vanadium,

based on the calculations by the MD-method data on

cluster-binding energies and from the data on activation

energies of the processes with SIA participation (pro-

cesses (8) and (9), obtained by the numerical modeling of

corresponding experimental peaks, which was found to

be equal to (5.5 � 0.5) eV. A direct calculation by the

MD-method agrees with this assessment value: forma-

tion energies for vacancies and the most stable SIA

con®gurations are 2.08 and 3.96 eV, respectively [1].
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